
Lake Junaluska Assembly Property Owners Organization, Inc.
Annual Meeting (In Person and Zoom)

Minutes
Saturday, July 9, 2022

Present
In attendance were:

● Board members Cathy Bryant, Milsaps Dye, Susan Giles, Chuck Lipp,
Gene Lipscomb, Wilson Mixon, Lake Junaluska Director of Public Works
David Nicholson, Lewis Poag,  and Anita Stickhausen

● Property owners who attended in person and who attended via Zoom
● Leisa McDonald, who managed audio-visuals and the transmission via

Zoom

Call To Order
LJAPOO President Susan Giles called the meeting to order at 10:04 am. She
opened with comments.

● She reminded attendants that all dues-paying property owners are
eligible to vote and that dues could be paid at the designated table.

● She introduced LJAPOO board members. She thanked Lewis Poag and
Deborah Horn, whose terms are ending, for the service that they have
provided.

● She expressed her thanks to staff members for preparing space for the
meeting.

● She reminded attendees that a community forum featuring APW Director
of Landscaping Melissa Tinsley would follow the business meeting.

Prayer
Millsaps Dye offered the opening prayer.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the February 19, 2022 General Meeting were approved.

Treasurer’s Report
Chuck Lipp, Treasurer, provided the LJAPOO, Inc. Treasury Report in two slides.
The format differs slightly from past formats, reflecting our current status
vis-a-vis the IRS.

● 2021 overview: LJAPOO, Inc. reported income of $7400.85. Expenses
were $526.22, and $5305.33 was contributed to community activities.

● 2022 overview, to date:  Income was $2950.00 in dues and $165.00 in
donations. Expenses are $868.45.

● The IRS filing of LJAPOO, Inc. as a community organization is a long



process, but it is progressing.

The report was approved. Slides that accompanied the report are appended.

Chuck offered a motion from the Board: Approximately $2100 would be
contributed to replace three trash receptacles on the South Lakeshore
pedestrian walkway. After discussions the motion was amended to allocate
about $3000 for four such receptacles. The motion was approved.

Nomination Election of Board Members
Nomination Coordinator proposed the following slate:

Vice President Millsaps Dye
Treasurer Kelly Priegnitz
Board Member Chuck Lipp
Board Member Jeff Mickle
Board Member Nan Huebner

A motion to accept the slate by acclamation was seconded and approved.

“Oil Cartel” and Propane
Ted Maziejka reviewed the nature of the programs.

● Oil is provided at a discount of $0.60 per gallon.
● The rate for propane was pegged two years ago. The current rate is $2.21

per gallon, compared to a market price of about $4.00 per gallon.
● More information will be distributed via email.

Susan thanked Ted for his efforts and for the report.

Assembly report
LJA Executive Director Ken Howle and APW Director Dave Nicholson provided
this report. The slides that support the presentation are appended. Ken
expressed his appreciation of the Lake Junaluska Board of Trustees for support
and guidance, noting that seventy percent of the Board members are property
owners at Lake Junaluska.

Ken introduced the executive team:
● Mike Huber, General Manager of the Conference Center
● Sendy Crenshaw, Chief Financial Officer
● Dave Nicholson, APW Director
● Rev. Rebecca Mathis, Director of Advancement
● Ken Howle, LJA Executive Director

Dave Nicholson provided the Assembly Public Works report (slides are
appended).

● The City of Waynesville has raised rates for water by 3% and for sewage
by 10%. APW will seek permission to raise its rates accordingly.



● As of May 31, the water and sewer reserve balance was $289,735.
● As of May 31, the “other APW Funds” reserve balance was $722,495.
● “Current topics” were addressed. These included water leaks, the

continuing process of replacing analog meters with digital meters,
mapping being conducted, the availability of a draft of guidelines for
rental owners on the APW website, progress and possible results related
to sinkhole remediation, County Road closures due to Duke Energy
activities, a fuel surcharge approximately $1,000/month for solid waste
collection, plans for culvert replacement at the main gate and the status
of paving and pothole repair, and JACC elections (ballots must be
received at the APW Office no later than July 22.)

● Paving will take place on Wells Road,  Mouzon Road, Siler Circle, Tillman
Road, South Lakeshore Drive, Holston Village Road, and Lundy Lane.

● The Capital Improvement Plan calls for continuation of the meter
replacement plan (now 80% complete); water line and/or sewer line
replacement and paving on Siler Circle, Lundy Lane, Epworth Way,
Holston Village Road, and North Lakeshore; continuation of the water
telemetry project; and reservoir roof membrane replacement.

● The Traffic Committee has proposed the installation of a radar speed sign
on North Lakeshore and South Lakeshore, a number of signage
improvements, the placement of an all-way stop at the intersection of
North Lakeshore and Littleton/Memory Lane, and improved visual aids
(reflective triangles on crosswalks and paint on sections of roadway).

● The NCDOT proposal has been scaled back and the starting date has
been moved to late 2023.

Ken Howle provided a financial review which opened with a reminder that, while
the Assembly is one organization, it has two budgets: Conference
Center/Administration and Public Works.

● The Conference Center report focused on lodging revenue, which is a
good indicator of the Conference Center’s financial condition. A review of
this revenue compared monthly revenue for 2019 (before the COVID
epidemic) with revenue for 2020, 2021, and the first half of 2022. By 2021
the revenue pattern had returned to nearly 2019 levels, and early 2022 is
even closer to those levels. A major change is the Assembly is hosting
more families. Big conferences have returned, but they are smaller.

● Active solicitation of outside funds has resulted in $3,768,948 raised from
local, state, and federal sources.

● A $1.1 million gift has been provided for use in developing the Warren
Center and a $50,000 gift supports the Theologian in Residence and
conference retreats.

● • Gifts and pledges since March have totalled $2,114,295, Also
$3,031,000 in Planned Gift Commitments have been received.

● Capital Improvements in 2022 call for a $521,647 Maintenance Budget, a
$306,835 Landscaping Budget, and for over $2 Million in additional



funding for capital improvements. The Kern Building required a $70,00
investment, Lovely Lane has been upgraded, and the walking trail has
been improved. Also, the recreation area has been improved, with an
emphasis on increased safety. The Warren Center improvements include
the incorporation of a walking trail to the Susanna Wesley Gardens and a
trail that will connect the gardens to the Terrace.

● The Colonial Inn task force sought proposals that would preserve the
front façade and rock walls and add parking. Plans call for moving Chapel
Drive enough to create 12 - 14 parking spaces and for creating parking
spaces on the property. The number of units would be reduced from 35 to
around 6. The work should be completed within two years.

Ken emphasized the importance of the vision for the future. He invited attendees
to review recent issues of  “Lake Views and News” for comments on the vision,
or to read the vision statement at Lakejunaluska.com/vision.

Other Business
Susan Giles expressed her appreciation for the Assembly report. She also
commended Ken for having been recognized as Haywood County “Leader of
the Year.”

An attendee asked about whether APW plans to paint center lines. Dave
Nicholson replied that the traffic committee has suggested white lines on the
sides, but that center line sections will be painted on curves. He remarked on
the high cost of painting as a limiting concern

An attendee asked about how to deal with an abandoned house that has
become the site of antisocial activities. Dave pointed out that Haywood County
has no minimum housing standards, so options are limited.

A question arose regarding the option for placing electronic speed signs on the
dam. Dave replied that the main problem in doing this is to determine the
placement for such a sign. In the ensuing discussion, he also pointed out that
the 6000 pound weight limit is conservative, because the dam consists of four
spans, each of which can support 6000 pounds.

“Living at Lake Junaluska” has been updated and is available at the APW office.

Adjournment
Susan Giles adjourned the meeting at 11:35 am.

https://www.themountaineer.com/chamber-celebrates-teamwork-at-annual-dinner/article_16c91cc0-f7f3-11ec-a800-c7d891e05b98.html
https://www.themountaineer.com/chamber-celebrates-teamwork-at-annual-dinner/article_16c91cc0-f7f3-11ec-a800-c7d891e05b98.html


Community Forum

The Community Forum began at 11:45 am. LJA Landscape Manager Melissa Tinsley
provided information on recent developments in landscaping. She focused on the
period 2018 - present for which she has served in this position, but she referred to the
influence of her predecessor, Roddy Ray. Slides that were used in the presentation are
appended.

Melissa began by describing the team of workers that maintain the grounds. This is
now a team of 6 staff members, up from 3 - 4 in past years. Much of the work is done
by volunteers. To facilitate the work, the area is divided into sections, each with an
assigned staff member as leader. The nature of the work is guided by a balanced
approach to landscaping with three components:

● Natural: Plants are arranged in ways that allow natural interactions that facilitate
growth and pest control.

● Organic: The use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides is kept to a minimum.
● Native: Plants that are native to the region are favored.

These principles were illustrated in four areas: caring for aging trees, caring for the
lake’s edge, suggestions regarding yards, and caring for the Rose Walk.

● Some trees are several hundred years old. The landscaping crew continually
surveys trees to determine when trees must be treated and, occasionally,
removed.

● The lake’s edge is planted with a mix of varieties that provides a buffer with the
lake that reduces erosion and pollution of the lake. At the same time, it provides
for pollinator-friendly plants. Melissa emphasized that the use of chemicals is
limited. As an aside, she mentioned that the vegetation also encourages birds
and mentioned a free app for identifying birds at the lake, at
https://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/.

● Melissa suggested ways that yards can be managed to improve the health of the
lake’s vegetation, giving special attention to the removal of invasive plants. She
welcomed calls for advice.

● The Rose Walk is being maintained with fewer synthetic chemicals. One
alternative to pesticides is to use more disease resistant plants. A problem that
was exacerbated by COVID is soil compaction (people walked across the rose
bed to keep distance). Melissa  reports a plan (partially funded by LJAPOO) to
use companion plants around the roses to reduce compaction. She also noted
that letting dogs enter the rose bed can result in problems for the plants.

Melissa identified some products that can be effective and are safer for the
environment than synthetics.

● Milky spore to fight Japanese beetles
● Espoma Organic products for planting mixes
● Neem oil as a pesticide

https://merlin.allaboutbirds.org/


● Green Gobbler 20% Vinegar Weed & Grass Killer

The forum ended with questions and Melissa’s responses.
● Is there a problem with Bayer 3 in 1 pest controller? This is a good product, but

it is synthetic and it ends up in pollen.
● Does LJ have an arborist on staff? No, but Melissa calls on arborists on a case

by case basis.
● Might trees be planted near the Weldon Gym to provide shade? Melissa

responded that LJA has no current plans to do so but that she will look into this.
● Will Melissa assess trees on individual property? Yes, but it might be necessary

to call an arborist.
● How to volunteer? Call Melissa at 828-646-1865.



Lake Junaluska Assembly 

Property Owners Organization, Inc.

Annual Meeting

In Person/Zoom 

Saturday, July 9, 2022 
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Agenda
• Call to Order Susan Slye Giles, President

• Prayer Millsaps Dye, Vice-President

• Agenda and Instructions 
Approval of February 19, 2022 Winter Meeting Minutes 
(LakeJunaluskacommunity.org)

• Treasurer’s Report Chuck Lipp, Treasurer

• Board Recommendation for gift to Assembly Conference Center

• Report on Oil/Propane Cartel Ted Maziejka

• Election

• Assembly Report Ken Howle, Exec. Dir.

• APW Report Dave Nicholson, APW Dir.

• Other Business

• Adjournment and Transition to Community Forum Melissa Tinsley



LJAPOO, Inc. Treasury Report 

July 2022

Chuck Lipp







LJAPOO, Inc Income Statement for year to date 2022
as of 7/5/22 Members 147

Revenue

Membership dues 2,950.00$ 

Donations individuals 165.00$     

Investment income -$            

Total Revenue 3,115.00$        

Administrative Expenses

Membership meetings

Mailings to membership 87.35$        

meeting expense 181.10$     

Bank fees

Professional and tax fees- IRS seconday application fee 600.00$     

Total Admin. Expense 868.45$           

Program expenses 

Program expenses total -$                   

Total Expenses 868.45$           

Revenue less expenses 2,246.55$        

Bank Account

Beginning Balance - checking account - Wells Fargo 2,095.52$ 

Ending balance 4,342.07$ 

Loss or gain 2,246.55$ 



IRS Filings

• Awaiting action on application

• Short from 990 will be filed by October due date–
automatic extension filed 



Proposal buy 3 or 4  trash receptacles to replace 

wood trash holders on South Lakeshore

~$2100.00 plus shipping and sales tax

Same item that is used around the Lake

Supported by Ken and Mike



Election

– Vice President Millsaps Dye

– Treasurer Kelly Priegniz

– Board Member Chuck Lipp

– Board Member Jeff Mickle

– Board Member Nan Huebner



Lake Junaluska Assembly Update

Ken Howle and Dave Nicholson



Lake Junaluska Update

• Governance Update

• Public Works Update

• Organizational Update

– Financial

– Property Update

• Look to the Future



Board of Trustees
• D’Andre Ash

• Amy Bradley

• Gina Campbell

• Bishop Carter

• Pam Carter

• Ryan Church

• Susan Giles

• Stephanie Hand

• David Hanson

• Camilla “Cissy” Taft 

Hicks

• Bishop Holston

• Nancy Hood

• Ken Jenkins

• Frances Jones

• George Kenney 

• Chuck Lipp

• Jody Lipscomb

• Bill Musgrave

• Mickey Rainwater

• John Scott

• Connie Shelton

• Melvin Spain

• Robert Taft

• Bishop Wallace-Padgett

• Anne Warren



Executive Team



Assembly Public Works

Dave Nicholson



Financial Update

Budget Actual Variance

Water and Sewer Funds

Revenues 403,704$     427,816$     24,112$         
Water 155,723$               153,453$               (2,270)$                    

Sewer 159,519$               185,571$               26,051$                    

CI Assessment Water 42,735$                  42,886$                  151$                          

CI Assessment Sewer 42,084$                  42,264$                  180$                          

LJA reimbursement 3,643$                    3,643$                    -$                          

Expenses 281,402$     308,419$     (27,017)$        
Operations 281,402$               308,419$               (27,017)$                  

Operations Balance 122,302$     119,397$     (2,905)$          
Net Reserves Beginning Balance 261,610$               

Capital Expenses 2022 91,272$                  

CI Assessment Water

CI Assessment Sewer

Projected Reserves Balance 05/31/2022 289,735$     

Assembly Public Works Financial Summary
Jan 1 - May 31 2022



Financial Update

January – May 2022

Other APW Funds Budget Actual Variance

Revenues 536,645$     503,275$     (33,370)$        
Bulk Green Waste 40,274$                  44,780$                  4,506$                      

Solid Waste 51,855$                  7,945$                    (43,910)$                  

Service Fees 444,516$               450,550$               6,033$                      

Expenses 525,345$     359,534$     165,811$       
Solid Waste 49,997$                  51,325$                  (1,328)$                    

Bulk Green Waste 63,562$                  82,872$                  (19,310)$                  

Streets 50,810$                  46,015$                  4,795$                      

Administration 79,574$                  93,224$                  (13,650)$                  

Security 281,402$               86,098$                  195,304$                 

Operations Balance 11,301$        143,742$     132,441$       

Pending year end entries Net Reserves Beginning Balance 599,016$     

Capital Expenses 2022 20,262$        

Projected Reserves Balance 05/31/2022 722,495$     



Current Topics
– Chasing water leaks.  Most are not apparent.  (New meters, NCRWA, 

replacing lines)

– GIS Summer Intern – Ezra Messer – began mapping this month

– Asset and Inventory Assessment Grant – Re-submitted – Final Round

– Annual (2021) Consumer Confidence Report is on our website

– Guidelines for Vacation and Long-term Rental Homeowners 

– County Road
• Sinkhole – Remediation began March 25 and completed June 14

• Recent closures by Duke Energy

– Solid Waste Contractor to charge a fuel surcharge ~ $1,000/Month

– Main Entrance Culvert – Plan to replace this fall. Rough estimate $150K

– Paving-Pothole-Patching in all areas – Almost Complete

– JACC Elections – Ballots must be received at PW Office NLT July 22



2022 Paving Plan

• Wells Road (745 sqyd) $  21,220

• Mouzon Road  (330 sqyd) $    7,770

• Siler Circle (2180 sqyd) (BST) $  49,940

• Tillman Road (90 sqyd) $    2,100

• S. Lakeshore Drive (4568 sqyd)(BST) $  58,646 

• Holston Village Road (375 sqyd) $    8,820 

• Total                                                         $148,496

– Holston Village add-on $ 6,800

– Wesley Way add-on $ 2,500

– S. Lakeshore add-on $ 6,000

– Lundy Lane $35,000

• New Total $198,796



Project Total Utility Work Estimate
Road Repair Estimate

(Non-Utility Cost)

Meter Replacement Program

(IN-PROGRESS) (80+% complete) (Hoosier Ct 

completed)

$10,000 $10,000 0

Siler Circle (water & sewer line replacement 

and paving) 

(water/sewer complete complete)

$110,000 $50,000 $50,000

Lundy Lane

(water & sewer line and paving) (Re-paving

remains)

$70,000 $40,000 $30,000

Epworth Way 

(water-sewer line replacement) (Planning/BOM 

ordered)

$50,000 $30,000 $20,000

Reservoir Telemetry (25% Complete)

(Bid Received/Planning install)
$10,000 $10,000 0

Holston Village Road

(water line replacement) (Planning)
$55,000 $25,000 $30,000

Reservoir roof membrane replacement

(Bid Received)
$22,000 $22,000 0

North Lakeshore Sewer line - Emergent 

Requirement

(SOW Development)(Estimated Fall ‘22) 

$25,000 $25,000 0

Total $342,000 $212,000 $130,000

Utility

Capital Improvement Plan 2022



Utility

Capital Improvement Plan 2023

Project Total Utility Work Estimate
Road Repair Estimate

(Non-Utility Cost)

Meter Replacement Program

(IN-PROGRESS)
$10,000 $10,000 0

Sewer Jetter Truck (payment 1) $50,000 $50,000 0

North Lakeshore Drive (water 

line/valves, sewer line)
$100,000 $60,000 $40,000

Kilgore-County Road (sewer line) $75,000 $65,000 $10,000

White Dogwood (Water line 

replacement)
$50,000 $40,000 $10,000

Fire Hydrant & Valve 

Replacements/Additions
$10,000 $10,000

Reservoir – Engineering Study

(Pending AIA grant results)
0 0

Total $295,000 $235,000 $60,000



Traffic Committee Highlights

• North Lakeshore Drive:

o Radar Speed Sign

o Reflective Triangles on X walks 

o All-Way Stop at Memory/Littleton 

(Awaiting Teague study) 

• South Lakeshore Drive

o Radar Speed Signs

o “Stop Ahead” at Harmon (traveling south)

o “Double Arrows” sign at Access Gate 

entrance?

o Move the PVA signs 

• Dale Drive

o “Object Marker” for electric pole in 

roadway. 

• Bridge over Dam (Awaiting Teague 

recommendations)

o “No Trucks” signs 

o “One Lane Bridge”

• Atkins Loop

o Replace “One Way” & “Do Not Enter” signs

o Refresh road directional markings

• MEMBERS 

o Cathy Bryant

o Jim Correll

o Vic Dingus

o Chuck Lipp

o Lt Mike Shuler



Sinkhole Update





Please call us if you need us!

• Bulk waste, Leaf, and Limb pickup – 15-minute rule. (See website)

• If you have a question about your billing, etc.

• If you want to do construction on your home. NOTICE TO PROCEED

• If you notice water coming out of the ground.

• If you want to get your home on the Security Check list.

• Office: 828-452-5911

• Security: 828-734-5575  (Security can reach the PW On-Call)



Financial Review

Ken Howle



Financial Review

• One Organization 

• Two Budgets

– Public Works

– Conference Center/Administration
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Financial Review

• $1.5 million funding for Sediment Removal 

and Dam Repairs

• $610,859 - 2020 Employee Retention Credit

• $1,058,089 - 2021 Employee Retention Credit

• $500K - Pandemic Recovery Grant from NC

• $100K - Haywood County Tourism 

Development Grant



Financial Review

• $3,768,948 in County, State and Federal 

Grants



Financial Review

• $1.1 million gift for renovation of Warren 

Center 

• $50,000 for Theologian in Residence program 

and Confirmation Retreats

• $2,114,295 in total gifts and pledges since 

March

• $3,031,000 in Planned Gift Commitments



Capital Improvements in 2022

• $521,647 Maintenance Budget

• $306,835 Landscaping Budget

• Over $2 Million in additional funding for 

capital improvements



Kern Building



Kern Building



Lovely Lane



Walking Trail



Recreation 

Area



Warren Center



Susanna Wesley Garden



Warren Center



Colonial Inn



Colonial Inn

• Task Force

– Chuck Lipp

– Chris Derrick

– Alta Foster

– Eric Smith

– Robert Taylor

– Ricki Keckley

– David Lawrence



Colonial Inn

• Preserve front façade and rock walls

• Create parking on property

• Reduce the number of units

• Complete the work within two years



The Future

• Group Gatherings

– First impacted 

– Last to recover

• Permanent Shifts in Consumer Demands



The Future

• We have a vision for the future

– Lake Views and News

– Lakejunaluska.com/vision

• The world needs places like Lake Junaluska















Landscaping at 
Lake Junaluska:
Growing Together 



A balanced 
approach to 
landscaping 

Landscaping at Lake Junaluska is unique

We have a great responsibility to landscape in a way that 
protects and preserves the ecosystem for you and future 

generations:

IMP Strategies

Natural

Organic

Native



Caring for 
aging trees
Protect roots

Prune dead or diseased limbs

Identifying when it is time to 
remove a declining tree



Caring for the Lake 
Edge

Beneficial plant buffer

Controlling invasive plants

Limiting chemicals 

Water quality

Erosion 



Protecting the pollinators

Impact on ecosystem

Benefits to us



Migration consideration

Birds

Bees

Butterflies



What can you 
do to help in 

your own yard?

Identify: invasive plants 
or pests

Plant pollinator friendly 
plants



How you can 
help us with the 

Roses

3 things:

Soil compaction

Animals

Volunteers



Top Products:
Milky Spore: Japanese 
Beetle control

Neem Oil: Fungus and 
pest control

Epsoma Organic 
Fertilizers: Rose Tone, 
Holly Tone, Plant Tone 

Green Gobbler: 
Organic weed Killer 
20% vinegar


